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Introduction

The story of Qiristiaiuty in the West has often been told, but the

history of Christianity in the East is not as well known. The seed was

the same: the good news of Jesus Christ for the whole world, which

Christians call "the gospel." But it was sown by different sowers; it

was planted in different soil; it grew with a different flavor; and it

was gathered by different reapers.

It is too often forgotten that the faith moved east across Asia as

early as it moved west into Europe. Western church history tends to

follow Paul to Philippi and to Rome and on across Europe to the

conversion of Constantine and the barbarians. With some outstand-

ing exceptions, only intermittently has the West looked beyond Con-

stantinople in. Asia and given attention to the long, proud traditions

of a Christianity that chose to look neither to Rome nor to Con-
stantinople as its center. It was a Christianity that has for centiories

remained unashamedly Asian.

The following survey of early Asian Christianity is undertaken

with the hope that it may serve as a reminder that the church began

in Asia. Its earliest history, its first centers were Asian. Asia pro-

duced the first known church building, the first New Testament

translation, perhaps the first Christian king, the first Christian poets,

and even arguably the first Christian state. Asian Christians endured
the greatest persecutions. They moimted global ventures in mission-

ary expansion the West could not match until after the thirteenth

century. By then the Nestorian church (as most of the early Asian
Christian communities came to be called) exercised ecclesiastical au-

thority over more of the earth than either Rome or Constantinople.

C^e reason, of course, for the neglect of the Asian dimension in

church history is the comparative paucity of available source mate-

rials on the Eastern roots of Christianity outside the Roman Empire.
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xiv INTRODUCTION

The surviving documents are too slender a base to support some of

the bold and contradictory statements made about these earliest

Christians of the East.

One historian, for example, calls the Nestorians the greatest

missionaries the world has ever seen.^ Another dismisses them as

"passionless" Christians embarrassingly obsequious to the politically

powerful.^ One selects a.d. 1000 as the date of the climax of Nesto-

rian expansion and power.^ Another takes the same general date as

the time of the eclipse of Nestorianism in China.^ The same kind of

contradictions persist in theological argmnents about early Asian

Christianity. To some, Nestorians are heretics, condemned by the

ecximenical councils. To others they are ancient and apostolic Asian

Christians untainted by the perversions of Western Greek philoso-

phy. And, of course, many have forgotten the Nestorians altogether.

Some of these apparent contra^ctions disappear under further

examination. Nestorianism was not the only form of early Asian

Christianity, and it was not an undivided continuum. In third-

century Osrhoene it was vastly different from what it became in

thirteenth-century China. In fact, third-century Nestorianism is not,

properly speaking, Nestorianism at all.

A word, therefore, about my use of terms. If I speak of Nesto-

rians before the fifth century it should be borne in mind that this

name was not used by the Nestorian church until early medieval

times. Their ovm name was the Church of the East. But East and
West are confusingly relative terms, and since to most Christians the

Eastern church means Eastern Orthodoxy, it seems best after the

fifth century to use the less accurate but more prevalent name Nesto-

rian.

The term "Asian Christianity" is also open to more than one

interpretation. I will use it culturally, not strictly geographically. Be-

thlehem, Jerusalem, Antioch, and Armenia are all geographic^ly in

Asia, but politically and to a considerable extent culturally they be-

longed sooner or later to the West, that is, to the Roman Empire/

imtil the Muslim conquest. "Asian Christianity" as used in this work
will refer to the churches that grew and spread outside the Roman
empire in ancient oriental kingdoms east of the Euphrates and
stretching along the Old Silk Road from Osrhoene through Persia to

China or along the water routes from the Red Sea around Arabia to

India.

Chronologically this volume will cover only the early period,

from the time of the apostles to the age of Western discovery, about

A.D. 1500. The general outline is familiar. Before the end of the first

century the Christian faith broke out across the borders of Rome into
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"Asian" Asia. Its first roots may have been as far away as India or

as near as Edessa in the tiny semi-independent principality of Os-

rhoene just across the Euphrates. From Edessa, according to tradi-

tion, the faith spread to another small kingdom three hundred miles

farther east across the Tigris River, the kingdom of Adiabene, with

its capital at Arbela, near ancient Nineveh. By the end of the second

centiuy, missionary expansion had carried the church as far east as

Bactria in what is now northern Afghanistan, and mass conversions

of Huns and Turks in central Asia were reported from the fifth cen-

tury onward. By the end of the seventh century Persian missionaries

had reached the "end of the world," the capital of T'ang-dynasty

China.

But by then a cloud from the desert, Islam, was about to bring

this first period of Asian church history crashing to a close. It was
not the end, however. Out of Asia, after another six hundred years,

came another cloud, a storm of Mongol nomads racing west, de-

stroying all before them and threatening the very center of medieval

Christianity, Europe, but paradoxically reopening Asia as far as

China once more to Christian expansion.

This is the vast panorama these pages will try to unfold. No one
author can do it justice. This one has been stretched far beyond his

field of expertise. Yet there is value in an attempt to view Ais wide
but little-kriown segment of a whole continent's history from the

focused perspective of a single observer. So, acknowledging my
great debt to the works of a host of specialists, to which the notes

can only partially bear witness, I can only hope that this volume will

be another small step toward restoring global balance to the study of

church history.

NOTES

1. A. Mingana, "The Early Spread of Christianity in Central Asia and the Far

East," in Bulletin of John Rylands Library 9, no. 2 Quly 1925): 347.

2. J. Legge, The Nestorian Monument of Hsi-An Fu (London: Trubner, 1888),

54.

3. A. S. Atiya, A History of Eastern Christianity (London: Methuen, 1968),

265.

4. J. Foster, The Church of the Tang Dynasty (London: S.P.C.K., 1939), 115f.
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It would be impossible even to list the names of those who have

helped me immensely along the way, but 1 do want to mention a

few. For the financial grant that enabled me to begin this project I

thank the Institute for Advanced Christian Studies, and for a study

in which to pursue it, the Center of Theological Inquiry in Princeton.

The Presbyterian church's Commission on Ecumenics and Mission

and its Program Agency gave me important and much appreciated

study leaves at Cambridge Uruversity. My classes and faculty col-

leagues at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seovil, Korea,

and at the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission chal-

lenged me to him to the history of the church in Asia; and at Prin-

ceton Theological Seminary a difierent set of students and colleagues

taught me the importance of endeavoring to make that history in-

telligible to Westerners. I am immensely grateful to Speer Library at

Princeton Seminary, to Firestone Library at Princeton University,

and to the Cambridge colleges of Fitzwilliam and Westminster and
the university library on that idyllic campus for the privilege of

happy hours of study and research. In a more personal vein, I grate-

fully number the names of Mackay and Latourette, Bainton and Mc-
Cord among my mentors; and for technical assistance in this age of

bewildering technological advance I must mention John Webster,

Kate LeVan, Patricia Grier, and Brenda Williams. But to no one do
I owe more than to Eileen, my wife, who century by century, figu-

ratively speaking, encouraged me to come out of the past to write for

the living.

Princeton, New Jersey

September, 1990
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